The Law of Creation = “according to its kind”
1 Corinthians
Genesis 6:9-9:29
Genesis 1:1-2:2
15:39-41
Genesis 3:20; 7:3;
Day 1=Light/Dark
“terrestrial”
9:19
Day 2=Heaven
“all flesh is not
Day 3=Dry Earth/Seas
the same flesh”
Grass, Seed-bearing
Men
Herbs, Fruit Trees:
Beast
Day 4=Heavenly Lights:
Fish
Sun, Moon, Stars
Birds
Day 5=Sea Creatures,
“celestial bodies”
Every Winged Bird
Sun
Day 6=Earthly Creatures:
Moon
Cattle, Everything Creeping,
Stars
Man: Male & Female
Each Different
Day 7=God Ended His Work
In Glory
And Rested
Civilizations and Creatures may have become
“extinct,” But the Created “Kinds” continue today!

Earth “Created” From What?
Hebrews 11:1-3

“Now faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence
[elegkos-“1. a proof, that by which a thing is
proved or tested, Hebrews 11:1.
2. conviction, 2 Timothy 3:16” p.202, Thayer]

of things not seen.
2 For by it the elders obtained a good testimony.
3 By faith we understand that the worlds were framed
[katartidzo-“b. to fit out, equip, put in order,
arrange, adjust” p.336, Thayer, Romans 9:22]
by the word of God, [Psalm 33:6,9]

so that the things which are seen

[blepo-“1.b.b. Pass. ta blepomena the things that
are seen: 2 Corinthians 4:18,” p.103, Thayer, Romans 8:24 ]

were not made of things which are visible.”

[phainomenon-“2.pass.b. to become evident,
to be brought forth into light, come to view, appear”
p. 648, Thayer, Matthew 9:33]

NOT From What We Now “See”

How Many “Worlds” Did God Create?
Hebrews 1:1 “God, who at various times and in various ways spoke
in time past to the fathers by the prophets, 2 has in these last days
spoken to us by His Son, whom He has appointed heir of all things,
through whom also He made the worlds”
Hebrews 11:3 “By faith we understand that the worlds were
framed by the word of God, so that the things which are seen were
not made of things which are visible.”
[aion-“2. by metonomy of the container for the contained, hoi
ainoos denotes the worlds, the universe, i.e. the aggregate of things
contained in time” p.19, Joseph Henry Thayer, D.D., 1963 edition]
Answer:
Genesis 1:1 “In the beginning God created
the heavens and the earth.”
Isaiah 45:18 “For thus says the LORD, Who created the heavens,
Who is God, Who formed the earth and made it,
Who has established it, Who did not create it in vain,
Who formed it to be inhabited:
‘I am the LORD, and there is no other.’”
Since God Is The ONLY Creator, If God Did Not Make Any Other
“Earth” Then There Is No Other “Earth!”
God Only Made “The Earth” “To Be Inhabited,”
Then There Is No Other “Earth!”

The Evolutionist’s “Bible”
Genesis 1:1-5:
1 In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth.
2 The earth was without form, and void; and darkness was
on the face of the deep. And the Spirit of God was hovering
over the face of the waters.
Godless,
Idolatrous,
Blasphemou
s,
Materialistic,
Unscientific
Fairy Tale
3 Then God said, "Let there be light"; and there was light.
4 And God saw the light, that it was good; and God divided
the light from the darkness. 5 God called the light Day, and
the darkness He called Night. So the evening and the
morning were the first day.

That’s NOT A
“Gap,” That’s
A Chasm!

“Moonstruck”

Whatever happened to expeditions to the Moon?
Why
has “Mars” exploration captured the headlines?
Because, once on the Moon, Evolutionists discovered:
1. It was NOT thickly covered with space dust deposited
over millions and billions of years!
2. It was NOT solid, as if it had been a chunk hurled
away from a “big bang!”
3. The rocks brought back were analyzed, and
discovered to contain exactly the minerals found in
Earth rocks!
4. There is NOTHING there to sustain life, for it only
reflects Sun light!
5. There is NO fossil strata yet found to indicate there
has been life on the Moon!

According to Bible History,
When Did “Pre-Historic” Man Exist?
Since the 1st Man “Adam,” There Was:
Woman
Genesis 1:26-27; 2:18, 21-23
Language
Genesis 2:16-17, 19, 20, 23; 3:2-3, 9-19
Clothes Genesis 3:21
Farming Genesis 4:2,12
Building Cities Genesis 4:17
Tents and Livestock Genesis 4:20
Musical Instruments Genesis 4:21
Bronze and Iron Genesis 4:22

Mark 16:15-16:
And He said to them,
"Go into all the world and preach the gospel
to every creature.
16 He who believes and is baptized
will be saved;
but he who does not believe
will be condemned.”
The “Doctrine of Evolution”
Cannot Save Anyone’s Soul!
Jesus Saves Every Created Being Who
Hears, Believes, and Is Baptized
To Be Saved!

